Explore Cherrywood

Start/End:  
**Alamo Pocket Park**  
2100 Alamo Street, 78722

**Length of Ride:** 45 minutes, round trip (about 5 miles). Allow more time for stops.

**Ease of ride:** Easy, mostly flat route on quiet neighborhood streets and trail along Mueller Lake. Two intersection crossings at Airport with a slight hill on Anchor Street.

North Central East Austin is an ideal area to explore by bike; check out the neighborhood business district along Manor Road or stop in Cherrywood Coffeehouse for a quick bite just off of 38 1/2th Street. Pedal along quiet streets in historic neighborhoods like Chestnut and Cherrywood, as well as the newer development on the site of the former Mueller Airport where some of Austin’s best bikeways are located.
Turn-by-Turn Directions

From Alamo Pocket Park

1. Head east along E 21st St then make a ↘ turn onto Chestnut Ave.
2. After crossing Manor Rd continue onto Cherrywood Rd. Before turning ↘ onto 38 1⁄2th St, make sure to X the railroad tracks perpendicular.
3. Turn ↘ onto E 38th 1⁄2th St and follow it all the way to Airport Blvd. Push the pedestrian button to increase the time you’ll have to cross.
4. Continue on Anchor Ln, taking a ↘ at the intersection with Manor Rd.
5. At Berkman Dr, turn ↘ then make another ↘ onto Tom Miller St where you’ll veer ↘ and transition onto the Southwest Greenway trail. Don’t forget to take a fun picture with the giant spider sculpture!
6. Continue to pedal along the trail, passing the Butterfly Garden, crossing both Antone and Zach Scott Streets, and traveling past the Browning Hangar.
7. Cross Airport Blvd on either the North or South side of Aldrich St and continuing on to Wilshire Blvd.
8. Turn ↘ onto Wrightwood Rd and enjoy the brightly colored homes that make up Austin’s Duplex Nation.
9. Continue onto Ashwood Rd, making a ↘ onto Maplewood Ave followed by another ↘ onto E 38th 1⁄2th St. Cherrywood Coffeehouse will be on your right.
10. Take a ↘ onto Lafayette Ave and continue until you cross Manor Rd, making a quick jog onto Chicon St.
11. Complete the ride by taking a ↘ onto E 22nd St followed by an easy ↘ turn onto Poquito St.

SmartTripsAustin.org

This Austin Biking Adventure was originally developed for the Smart Trips Austin program, which served residents of the 78702 and 78722 neighborhoods in 2018.